This study aimed at characterizing the soy protein isolate and high-methoxyl pectin biopolymers individually, and the complexes formed by both at different proportions and pHs in order to find the most suitable pH and biopolymer ratios to food application as stabilizers. The biopolymers were evaluated through solubility, charges, turbidimetry, and optical microscopy analyses; the systems with the pair of biopolymers were analyzed through turbidimetry and optical microscopy. High-methoxyl pectin showed high solubility at all pHs investigated. The soy protein isolate showed low solubility at pH 4.5, which is close to its isoelectric point, and complete solubility at pH 11.0. The formation of complexes suggested an attractive interaction between the biopolymers, with high absorbance reading values and images of complexes from optical microscopy. These complexes were present in systems with pHs below the soy protein isolate's isoelectric point, with positive charges; the high-methoxyl pectin, however, had negative ones.
Introduction
Soy has been the most used material for industrial production of protein concentrates and isolates due to its high amount of proteins and its products' good technological performance. It also represents a vegetable alternative to lactic proteins [1] . The soy protein isolate (SPI) contains at least 90% protein; it is thus virtually free from lipids and carbohydrates [2] . Pectin, probably the most complex natural macromolecule, is the most common stabilizer used in protein-based acidic beverages, positively contributing to the final product's taste, stability, and texture, even if it is added in small amounts [3] [4] [5] . Although pectins are part of the majority of plant tissues, the number of commercial sources used is very limited [4] . The mainly polysaccharide used is derived from citric fruit and classified regarding the degree of esterification in: high-methoxyl pectins, when a half or more carboxyl groups are esterified, and low-methoxyl pectins, when less than a half the carboxyl groups are esterified [6] .
The formation of complexes between proteins and polysaccharides with opposite charges is a colloidal phenomenon involved in the structuring of several biological systems. There has been increasing interest in complexes formed by these biopolymers recently due to their potential applications in the food industry, being used as stabilizers in milk-based beverages, emulsifiers, foam stabilizers, fat replacers, besides being used in encapsulation, enzyme immobilization and recuperation, and protein separation processes, as explained by Dong et al. [7] in revision of the literature.
Lam et al. [6] carried out a study on pectin stability in protein acidic solutions, in which they used soy protein isolate. It was found that high-methoxyl pectin showed higher stability than low-methoxyl pectin. Jaramillo et al. [8] observed that, at a pH near the isoelectric point of the SPI (around pH 4.0), as pectin was added the protein solubility increased, which prevented its aggregation through an electrostatic interaction. They also verified that the resulting protein-polysaccharide complexes could bear thermal treatment, although a few changes in their properties occurred.
When the pair was used in emulsions, the polysaccharides increased the emulsion's physical stability through electrostatic and/or steric effects, because they modify the rheological properties of the interface and increase the viscosity of the emulsion [9] . Values of pH at which there are solubilization or biopolymer complexes formation do not depend or depend very little on the total concentration of the biopolymers. On the other hand, they are strongly related to the isoelectric point of the protein, the ratio between the biopolymers, their ionic strength and molar mass [10] [11] [12] . Given this context, the aim of this study was to characterize the soy protein isolate and high-methoxyl pectin biopolymers through solubility, charges, turbidimetry, and optical microscopy analyses, besides characterizing the complex formed by the pair at different proportions and pHs, evaluating turbidimetry and optical microscopy.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The biopolymers used were soy protein isolate (SPI) ( 
Methods
Biopolymers were characterized, individually, through solubility, zeta potential, turbidimetry, and optical microscopy analyses at different pHs. The complex high-methoxyl pectin-soy protein isolate was characterized through turbidimetry analyses and optical microscopy at different proportions and pHs.
Solubility
Biopolymers' solubility was determined, in triplicate, at pHs between 3.0 and 11.0 (± 0.05), according to methodology proposed by Cano-Chauca et al. [13] with some modifications. It was weighed 0.4 g of the biopolymer and completed up to 40 mL of solution with deionized water. The solutions were then moved to the shaker (Marconi, MA 830/A) for agitation for 3 hours and were left to hydrate during one night at room temperature. The next day, the desired pH was adjusted, the solutions were centrifuged at 3000×g for 5 minutes (Hermle, Z 326 K) and 20 g supernatant were transferred to previously dried Petri dishes. These were placed in a vacuum drying oven (Marconi, MA 030) at 60 °C for 48 h. Solubility was calculated by difference in weight.
Preparation of stock solutions
Stock solutions of the soy protein isolate were prepared by solubilizing the biopolymer in deionized water and adjusting its pH to 11.0 (± 0.05), for a complete solubilization, according to the solubility result at that pH and as suggested by Jaramillo et al. [8] . Then they were stirred for 3 h in a magnetic stirrer and allowed to hydrate during one night for a complete hydration. The solutions had their desired pHs adjusted as the analyses were carried out.
Stock solutions of high-methoxyl pectin were prepared by solubilizing them in deionized water for 3 h in magnetic stirrer and hydration during one night at room temperature. The solutions had their desired pHs adjusted as the analyses were carried out.
It was added 0.04% sodium azide in stock solutions to avoid microorganisms growth.
Zeta potential
The charge analysis of soy protein isolate and high-methoxyl pectin biopolymers in 0.02% solution was carried out at pHs between 3.0 and 7.0 (± 0.05). It was used a zeta potential analyzer (ZetaPALS), according to methodology proposed by Perrechil and Cunha [14] . Measurements were obtained in triplicate.
Turbidimetry
Solutions containing 0.05% soy protein isolate or high-methoxyl pectin were analyzed individually. Besides, different quantities from each biopolymer solutions were mixed in order to obtain systems with SPI:HM proportions of 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, and 4:1, with a final concentration of 0.05%. Individual solutions and systems were analyzed at pHs between 3.0 and 7.0 (± 0.05).
Turbidimetry analysis for each system was carried out according to methodology proposed by Antonov and Zubova [15] , and Marfil [12] . After obtaining the desired pH, it were measured the absorbance reading values of the aliquots in a spectrophotometer (Biospectro SP-220) at wavelength 590 nm. According to the authors, the time between the adjustment of desired pH and absorbance reading in the spectrophotometer cannot be longer than 10 s, because there may be precipitation of the formed complexes and interference in the readings after this time.
Morphology
The morphology of individual solutions and elaborated systems with SPI:HM proportions of 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, 4:1, with a biopolymer concentration of 0.05%, was verified for pHs between 3.0 and 7.0 (± 0.05) using an optical microscope (Olympus CX31) with 40x magnifying lenses coupled to a digital camera (Olympus SC30).
Results and Discussion
Solubility
As observed in Figure 1 , high-methoxyl pectin is completely soluble, disregarding the pH of the solution. On the other hand, the soy protein isolate shows low solubility, around 10%, at its isoelectric point (between pH 4.0 and 5.0) and the solubility increases as it distances from this point, particularly in more alkaline conditions, reaching 100% at pH 11.0. Similar results were found by both Jaramillo et al. [8] , and Renkema et al. [16] when studying the soy protein behavior at pHs from 3.0 to 7.0, and 2.0 to 8.0, respectively, confirming the pH between 4.0 and 5.0 as the isoelectric point of soy protein isolate, which is characterized by the lowest solubility due to charge neutralization.
According to Malhotra and Coupland [17] and Jaramillo et al. [8] , the poor solubility of soy protein isolate around its isoelectric point can limit its application in acid foods. The soy protein isolate presents better functionality in conditions of Figure 1 . Solubility (%) of soy protein isolate and high-methoxyl pectin vs pH.
higher solubility, since it can help emulsifying hydrophobic compounds as well as binding water in food systems.
Jaramillo et al. [8] observed that the addition of pectin increased the solubility of soy protein isolate close to its isoelectric point and prevented the formation of very large aggregates. Moreover, thermal treatment (30 min, 90 °C) enhanced the solubility of the soy protein isolate-pectin complexes close to the isoelectric point of protein.
Rocha et al. [18] studied biodegradable composite films based on cassava starch and soy protein and verified that the increase in pH of the filmogenic solution favored solubility, possibly due to the distance of the soy protein isoelectric point, where the maximum solubility of the film was observed at pHs between 10 and 12.
Therefore, soy protein isolate solutions used in the other analyses were prepared at pH 11.0 and allowed to hydrate. Only after these steps they had their pH adjusted according to the necessity of the analysis.
Zeta potential
As reported by other authors, such as Harnsilawat et al. [19] , in the present study it was also observed that for polysaccharydes solutions such as high-methoxyl pectin when the pH increases, negative charges also increase, until this value reaches a plateau. To what proteins are concerned, below their isoelectric point, they acquire positive charges, whereas above this point, they acquire negative charges.
As observed in Figure 2 , for the soy protein isolate, the charges close to zero were observed between pHs 4.0 and 5.0, and the curve reaches zero at pH close to 4.6, which confirms its isoelectric point.
Lam et al. [6] and Jaramillo et al. [8] reported similar results in their studies on charges of soy protein isolate; it was observed that the charges were zero at pH 4.5 and 4.4, respectively.
It is possible to assume that at pHs below the protein's isoelectric point, the interaction between the protein and the pectin is attractive, once the pectin is negatively charged and the protein is positively charged [6] . For the studied biopolymers, at pH 3.5 it is possible that there is an attractive interaction and formation of complexes due to the fact that they have opposite charges and at quite high values.
Turbidimetry
The absorbance readings at different pHs for the biopolymer solutions and for the systems with different proportions of soy protein isolate:high-methoxyl pectin (SPI:HM) are shown in Figure 3 .
As expected, the solution containing only high-methoxyl pectin presented a low and constant absorbance reading value for all studied pHs. Once its solubility does not depend on the pH, there was no phase separation nor precipitation.
This behavior was not observed for the soy protein isolate, which presented high absorbance values at pHs between 4.0 and 5.0. These higher absorbance values resulted along the lowest solubility values, which suggests that the solution's turbidity is connected with the suspended particulate matter. On the other hand, for pHs lower than 4.0 and higher than 5.0, the absorbance reading values for this biopolymer were lower, resulting along higher solubility values and, consequently, lower quantity of precitpitated matter.
For the systems in which the biopolymers were present at different concentrations, as solutions became more alkaline, the absorbance reading values became lower, which suggests a lower attractive interaction between them and lower complex formation. This result confirms the one obtained from the biopolymers charges analysis, in which at pH higher than 4.5 the absorbance reading values were lower than 0.1 a.u. for all analyzed proportions.
For the same pH, the increase in proportion of soy protein isolate was followed by an increase in the absorbance reading value, which leads to the conclusion that a higher complex formation occurred, mainly in more acid solutions.
It is noteworthy that the systems at pH 3.0 generated absorbance reading values higher than the systems at pH 3.5. Even though they suggested a higher complex formation at pH 3.0, the systems were less stable than at pH 3.5, with a precipitation and phase separation in few minutes, which is undesirable in food systems such as emulsions.
Based on these remarks, solutions at pH 3.5 were considered ideal for an attractive interaction and complex formation between the studied biopolymers to happen, being suitable to elaborate stable food systems, such as acidic beverages based on protein or emulsions.
Jasentuliyana et al. [20] studied the interaction between the soy protein isolate and citric pectin with the objective of enhancing the use of the soy protein isolate as a turbidity agent in acidic beverages (pH 3.7). The authors then separated the soy protein isolate in two fractions, a hydrophobic and a hydrophilic one and evaluated the interaction between these and pectin through turbidity studies. They did not observe significant differences between the two fractions and reported that the higher the protein proportion, the higher the solution's absorbance reading value, confirming the use of the soy protein isolate as an opacity agent. Besides, the systems elaborated at protein:pectin proportion of 2:1 and 1:4 showed the highest stability values throughout 28 days.
Another study on the pair formed by the soy protein isolate and high-methoxyl pectin was conducted by Albano and Telis [21] , at pH 3.5. The authors confirmed the effect of stability by pectin in protein solutions close to the protein's isoelectric point. Besides, they observed the formation of small complexes which, when submitted to rheological tests, showed a slightly pseudoplastic behavior, with a tendency to a Newtonian behavior. When the biopolymer solutions were submitted to ultrasound, it was observed that the complexes had their sizes reduced and suffered a consequent reduction of the phases separation after 24 h.
In a study on the interaction between soy protein and gum Arabic conducted by Dong et al. [7] it was found that, at pH 3.0, the addition of gum arabic in a soy protein solution increased the system's absorbance value. Moreover, the systems with a protein:polysaccharide proportion of 1.5:1 and 3:1 were instable.
Morphology
Through images obtained from optical microscopy, it was possible to observe the morphology of both the biopolymer solutions individually and the systems at different proportions for the studied pHs, confirming the results obtained through solubility, charges, and turbidimetry tests.
For the soy protein isolate solution, the formation of aggregates was observed at pHs between 4.0 and 5.0, at which lower solubility and higher absorbance values were noted. For the remaining pHs, there was no presence of complexes.
The pectin solution was solubilized at all different pHs, and aggregates were not noted.
For systems containing different biopolymers proportions, there was a higher formation of complexes at pHs 3.0 and 3.5, and those increased as the soy protein isolate concentration increased in the solution. These results are observed for pH 3.0 in Figure 4 and for pH 3.5 in Figure 5 .
Although the complexes were smaller in pH 3.5, as expected by the results of turbidimetry, they were more soluble and more stable being suitable to elaborate food systems.
The systems in higher pH solutions did not present formation of complex, thus confirming a lower attractive interaction between the biopolymers.
Conclusions
Through tests for characterization of the biopolymers, it was observed that high-methoxyl pectin showed high solubility, disregarding pH, and that negative charges increased as pH increased until they reached a plateau. The soy protein isolate showed low solubility at its isoelectric point which increased in alkaline solutions, until it reached 100% at pH 11.0. Besides, positive charges below the isoelectric point and negative ones above this point were found.
In solutions with a pH lower than the isoelectric point, an attractive interaction between the soy protein isolate and high-methoxyl pectin was verified by analyzing the formation of complexes. These complexes were bigger for the systems with a higher protein proportion.
The complexes formed in pH 3.5, in the different ratios, have potential application in the food industry, for example, as emulsifiers, foam stabilizers, fat replacers or being used in encapsulation.
